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lhe Voyager Staff of 

The Nurnberg High School 

Nurnberg, Germany 

E D I T O R - I N - C H I E F  

Bobbie Sheppard 

A S S I S T A N T  E D I T O R S  

Jack Emerick 

Jackie Hilty 

Joan Wennerstrum 

Jack Cole 

Bernard Case 

Benjamin Abramowitj 

Charles Tucker 
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School opened 

Freshmen Dance 

- Opening of Teen Town 

- Nurnberg - Munich Football Game (0 - 32) 

- 12-Armistice Day Recess 

- Nurnberg - Frankfurt Football Game (0 - 42) 

- Sadie Hawkins Dance 

- Nurnberg - Heidelberg Football Game (20-12 

- 1 Dec- - Thanksgiving Recess 

- Football Banquet and Dance 

- Costume Ball 

- Christmas Assembly 

- Christmas Dance 

- 5 Jan. - Christmas Recess 

- Nurnberg - Heidelberg Basketball Game (8 - 59) 

- 23 - Semester Exams 

- Nurnberg - Frankfurt Basketball Game (19-34) 

- New Semester Began 

- March of Dimes Dance 

- Nurnherg - Wiesbaden Basketball Game (21 -49) 

• Nurnberg - Frankfurt Basketball Game (12-40) 

• N urnberg - Wiesbaden Basketball Game (18-43) 

• Q ueen of Hearts Dance 

Nurnberg - Heidelberg Besketball Game (21 - 41) 

24 - Recess for Destroying Bunker 

Nurnberg - Berlin Basketball Game 

German - American Quiz Assembly 

Nurnberg - Munich Basketball Game (9 - 28) 



Highlights of 1947-1948 

March 6 - Nurnberg - Berlin Basketball Game (9-23) 

12 — N urnberg-Munich Basketball Game (16-25) 

17 — St. Patrick's Dance 

19 — 2 9 Easter Recess 

19 — 2 0 E. C. Besketball Tournament 

Apr'i 1 — A pril Fool's Dance 

2 — D ramatic Club Assembly 

6 — A rmy Day Holiday 

9 — G lee Club Assembly 

14 — L eap Year Dance 

17 — Nurnberg - Bremen Baseball Game (11-5) 

24 - Nurnberg - Wiesbaden Baseball Game (5-7) 

26 — D ebate Club Assembly 

28 - Cake Raffle 

May 4 - Dorm Party 

7 - Nurnberg - Frankfurt Baseball Game (8 - 3) 

12 — Sc hool Picnic 

21 — D ramatic Club Assembly 

21 — Ju nior - Senior Prom 

26 — Se nior Assembly 

27 — 2 8 - Senior Exams 

31 — M emorial Day Recess 

Jun© 1 — S enior Rhine Trip 

1 — 2 - Final Exams 

2 — G raduation 

4 — Sc hool Closed 



N I L R N B E R &  H t a H  S C H O O L .  

lp T^*>ncn Strasse, , Fo-rtv, 



NUBNBEBGc WIGcVA "SCHOOL. 

I 
Capt • St Mattia. «^n<i Sgt. UV»t  ̂

r  io»tv> NuP.'s> 



Mr. William B. As hley 
Superintendent of Schools 
Nurnberg Military Post 

Miss Claire LeDuc 
High - School Principal 

EHffl/sh x, Al&ftbracX Worldfceos 
,Gl&. Club: FreiK^rf 

MISS MILDRED LEAMER 

pWlish 32,m,TT,^d 
C.Yierol«£cq 

"The. Af 

Senior ^pdhSor 
M'SS Tftin Smith 

Nu-rse/ 

Anjer;c^v» (4>slpfd t |(^0. 
'^<5^r&-*• tenft'JLl Science, •»wetru. l>r\ Kronen 

&Gr^wX,ir 

FACULTY 



S E N I O R  C L A S S  

i 

L Bemie Cs^e, StA^ieu >^ac.K» r>, 
Se^jx, "Bofebi e Sheppfcrd , Bifteie KaIc, !V\&r<^ too. 

<AoVir*Sor». 



J U N I O R  C L A S S  

tto'R. NeJ Po'inier, Bud Bru»wt J^uJc P^-rr • „ • 
mil ,Uo K«licH,D„n B»*neljt, Kî 4e7̂ 3'{S;Sr 
maoh.Kftobbu U>al&V»,*B; II S hortt .Tack Ev^er,?* u 
Cola.ftwx HiltrL, Neo>m»ir\ S haver Bu.b Kale.^Toin "ft* 
Helen Keller,3oaw rwarlouje, Helen licJbou&ri ,T^fc 

Grerrc^ Goo% 

CI as^> O^^I cer 



S O P H O M O R E  C L A S S  
Clyb'S O^icerb 

k.toUlo^ ^VJ N.elsen.f^e&ide^t.Joe 
J.e>ntt.Vlce'Pres,c*cwk .o^cKie 

^&ecr- et^rjj --fcreai&u.r«.r. 



FRESHMAN CLASS 

L. "to "R • BenlWm Abraumbujtt.x. Oob U)\s„ 4. 
i^bTv,»o,vfictor Klamm ChdrletpL 

£? °b^ed« Ro^y UK^oK ' 
M o ust? M, Ke. StocK be i w,. Maron Hoi I i ste r BUI1 

Tu.cKer Brace JLucfctc^ £,tk i* 
««" ru*-o<jfEar Ruj*n t>olore.& De MaJku to ^ 
Houston, ^h0«Mdndt> 



Bernie Bernard J. Case 

Undoubtedly the most outstanding boy in the Senior Class is Bernard Case, who'd rather be called 

Bernie. 

His junior year was split between Waterville, where he played J. V. Football and Basketball, and 

Heidelberg High. 



Roberta Sheppard 

Vivacious 

US will remember her by her favorite expression 
and wish her the best of luck. 



Barbara Kajfle <-"Barbia" 

A newcomer, seeing a prelly blonde walking down the hall, asked, "Who's thal?"Sure enough, it 
was Barbie. 

Born in Trenton, N. J., in 1929, Batbie is the oldest of seven children. 

Her treshman year was spent in Trenton Junior High Nr. 3. She then went to Englewood High, Engle-
wood, Colorado, and back again to Trenton Senior High. 

The first half of her junior year was spent there, where she was a member of the "Spectator" staff, 

arid look part in their unusual "Sports Night". The last semester was spent in good old Erlangen High. 

Her entire year was spent in Nurnberg, where she was a cheerleader as well as Queen of Hearts. 

Barbie has two ambitions - to go back to the States, and to go to college. She didn't specify the 

college, but we know she'll bo Just as popular fhOre as she has been here. 
t! 

! 
11 ii ! 
1 Mi' 

' it, 



Margarel Segur -"Peggy" 

N-W. "»V •», Wb.., G,„. »„ bo,n H„,,0r4 o„ ̂  |S 19M sta w 

- n- y-- h- - -- • 
™ p"9y - - - b~*—-«* —*<•• - - - -

M M  "2T,*"""1" "  — •  " » « »  y e o r .  
But luckily, the beg.nning of her senior year found her back with us. 

* ***"**'"' S«"> Council end do™ .. . 
the Teen . »g. . Cub council, ... Ih., ,h. „ „ „„„ ̂  

-  * - — »  -  — -  - - —  



Mary Lou Johnson 
"Mary Lou" 

Birmingham, Alabama 

Stanley Rankin 
"Stan" 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 



I., the Senior Class of 19US, of Burnberg,Gerw7tD.la( 0f 
(Supposedly) sound Bind end memories,do hereby make publish, and deolere 
this our lest will end teeteaent hereby revoking eny wills heretofore 
mad* by us. 

first,we,the entire cless.wlll to the Junior boys ell the 
epplos In the aese-hall, so that they cen keep Miss Leaner supplied 

To Bud Bryant,the senior English Class leaves Lord Chester
field's "*A Correct' flew of Women*, because he will undeubtly 
appreciate it. 

The senior girls will their places in the bath schedule,with 
clean water Included,to next yearsBnew" dorm girls. 

Bernard Case wills his»way with women" to Bed Pointer,to do 
*ita as he pleases; he leaves hi* driving technique(girl not inclu
ded) to the noet careful of drivers,Johnny Mouat;and to Stanley 
Rackin he leaves his ability to recite Shakespeare. 

Barbie Kale wills her ted habit-saying embarrassing things to 
Charlie Mink; her supply of Dejtyno she leaves to her brother Bub, 
with the admonition that he hands it out only to upperclassmen; 
and she wills her quiet ways to Billie Jane Outsec. 

Peggy Segur leaves her "flah-face" to Joan Barlewe,,who has 
tried se hard te copy it; her dictionary she wills to Ion Corner,so 
that he nay use bigger end better worda next year;and aha leaves her 
studleueneea te the school genius, Joe Long. 

Bebhr Sieppard wills her position en The Voyager to the 
hard-working and important Benjamin Abramowits; ehe leaves her 
"liberated" eigne to Marianne Houeton,nnder the assumption that 
they will be used appropriately; last, te Gerry Cook rite leaves her 
cigarette ration, te be divided equally among Dick Kale,Johnny 
HeuatcJack Erne rick and Lowell fynn.so that they may be supplied 
again next year, 

finally, to the Juniors we leave the great senior privileges 
(such as they are) and also the Jeye as well as the sadness ef 
graduating from high school. 

Xa w itness whereof,we, the Senior Class of 19US,have set 
our hands and seals hereto this tenth day ef May in the year of 
eur Lord,one thousand nine hundred and forty eight (l9bS) , 



CLUBS 

Abt )r«ou)* t-i Colfl, 
bf^3dcKie Ifcfi.u^acIC 



CLUBS 
Cheww^tr^ J-aVI 

K. J<Cdm8f f ScWlT( Oov> 
Bill Shortly Neu»w*v, SK^/e^ BoBtJe 3>het>-p&rd ' 
<*e.r«-« C ook ,3^cK E^er.'ck', JLe0 te'sb,/vir. AsWf>( 

k-ioR. Miss S^iih.tetU^r^rth^ed^ UJooduArd 
Berertu Utes^er^clCie, VPvltu BavoaraJRudn £cl 
Tlvprttps^^rahe "be /Vl̂ rtmo^^î  O'CbnrtCn,Wftres, 
t>e W»rt ;i»»oi Dick kale, M T̂ia^ne HoustonMuro*> 
HoUister, Barbara Carter/Beni Abramoiotfci:, 
*o«r ft>?«si« . T>c~ Ca.pStic«, 

¥WiJ'W» 
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E Tv»e hryrrMA 
CLUBS 

L.t-o R."|«4 (JUilson, t>ick UossJfeiTr^Btro^^ruce. 

wmm 
mamm 

t>>i<0^< Mî  Sto^Cbfiihĵ owr U)j ilSi0^Bd 
Thc>**»ps©*> ,?e S>e ̂ u-r,' Sack % v»e^« ckf Bettu 
6rî Qiih. *J 

i? > 



CLUBS 



WHO'S WHO 

FLIRTS BEST PERSONALITY 

JacRie and Don Hilty 

Jean Pnrdy, 
Ned Pointer, 
Bobbie Sheppard CUTEST 

'WITTIEST 

f«u. ̂ oV*nSO«j 

Jadcie Hilty, Don Ryan 



IN NORNBERG HIGH 

MOST POPULAR 

Bobbie Sheppard, Don Hilty 

Bobbie Sheppard, 
Loms Hill. BEST DANCERS 

MOST BASHFUL 

iCen 



ACTIVITIES 



fll|gl 

L.-to F. "^ovV^u^r>/-tre^&gLrc4ri'^ick CoVe. vfce-
pr«Sicla«t,To»*> Klu« -ores 
de«t ,  1 fc*r to i e  Ka. lG7  Ed  TK^ptotv  
1VU?»S«  *^-* .  Mir»K 

Schoo l  ,  3^4  Moor  

l i -o fc  Knobby  IDaJsh ,  *CehTW » 8u  J  %nia  
Ed^Ww^O«,fcub fete,X«„ Wichols K(& 

N&d^o'injer^ 3*»>n Ac^er m&nn. ' 

tojt rh»rtBil)ic Oulse^^ekn 
oefctij BevcrJu tOesi 

' Fu.rdu. 



problem<£, Cf£ t)emocrtc^ 

l£o R Ct>oK, Ned "Pointer/3c*v% ?wr<lu#JY&*u 
J,o« JeHnsow, kcwis RoKeu^<"^ 
(ou>e. Bobbie bbeooard, B^bie felei 

Bec^'.e *<2|P*e. 
-  ' .  '  '  . ,  ; ; ' .  '  -  ^  .  < c  .  .  . .  - ' . f f  'i: ' 

<Dni ^er-nestj6*" SWdebt Council 



Che mrl is t  

feobfcs.e SWi 
Keu>mVr> 



Clw-'b CoUr**c,il 

Li,0*. ^$e.&r\ PurdiJ f r«5icl6« ^*^scscE?&fc5* 

Qer m*v* J-» btar; »̂-> 



SPORTS 
•boys 

ffl&em 



L. to "R. M&r )ouj«,"yea»r> lOood lOkrd,Ttfc*> 
Nue .fcolores De. MVrfcno "3i»j»*} l£>en»w>rsbui»> 
|vSr;A^ne H<*^to^E,0',Se- nfdblam.ta&ie 
(i)itw»^r> B^rb^r*. Cfccter, D^b^r*. 

SPORTS 



ersbrw 
c-^sie 

tn-



Opt. St- tY&r'.e. ^»%d s^t. (jUWhe. 
' ioiiK Nl-Tt's in Me^s Hall 

iarii'ml—Sii^'. ..7 





NURNBERG HIGH SCHOOL 

NURNBERG—Of an estimate 
33,083 dependents stationed througl 
out the EC, the fifth largest tot 
is located here, according toj, 
recently received EUCOM repor 
The Nurnberg population is ' 1,81 
dependents of American, and AHle 
military and civilian personnel. . • ? 

Berlin, as in the past, leads th 
Theater with a population of 2,53! 
Frankfurt, a close second with 2,461 
Wiesbaden, 1,897; Vienna, 1,647; an 
Stuttgart, 1,096. 

l e e n  l o w n  l a l k s  
Well, our basketball horizon is 

definitely on the upgrade. We hav
en't actually accomplished a top-
score game, yet, but no one can say 
we're not on the way. The score our 
boys carved out in Berlin last week, 
was not bad at all. We're down on 
the books to play Munich today, so 
little team, remember the whole 
school is counting on you for a Vic
tory all tied up in red and white 
ribbons! 

We just stole a glance into our 
private crystal ball (basketball, that 
is) and saw there, reposing on velvet, 
a hazy image of a gold trophy ,vith 
the words, "Nurnberg Victors of the 
EC Tourney, Frankfurt, March 10 
and 20, 1948," on it! It can't *be all 
a dream, or can it? 

We're dusting off our well-worn 
welcome mat again. This time for 
the latest junior joiner, Kenneth 
Dorner from Ft. Knox, Ky. We hear 
he knows his way around a basket
ball court, too! 

Sure and have ye heard about our 
St. Paddy's Day party? If not, we're 
'a tellin' ye now. It's next Wednes- I 

J day, March 17, at Teen town. See 
J ye there?! Ej 

Now that six-weeks exams are IS 
merely memories, we have something Kj 
more pleasant to look forward to. • 
It is none other than Easter vaca- M 
ticnl! Those six lovely, lazy days D 
will be here before we know it, and M 
then, before .we know it, they will jh 
be gone. So, it is a good idea to M 

| start forming plans now, then you'll E 
make tbe most of your time. H 

Travel Tidings: Mary Lou Daly is E 
stiir on tour with Paris, Luxembourg, I 
Belgium, and Holland on her sche- nj 
dule. Lucky girl! 

[German, American Quiz 
NURNBERG—Six German boys 

I and girls met with six Americans 
I for a round-table quiz program to-
I da y at the Dependent's school in 
Furth. The German visitors are 
members of the ,Nurnberg GYA. 

[ The discussion, led by Frank 
Beaty, school instructor, cook cove
red quistions on world geography 
and world history, and took place" 
in an open school assembly. J* 

The American students on the 
program were Larry Nichols, Joe I 
Long, Mary Lou Daly, Mary Lou 
Segur. They were selected from a 
Johnson, Joan Mario we, and Peggy j 
group of volunteers. 

T "> T || 
I  f e e n  l o w n  l a l k s  
I More news from our neighbor 
I out Bamberg way. We hear the! 
I new club is progressing at a terrifi' 
I rate and is really a prima place 
I We also hear that Bamberg is suf 
I fering from a distinct girl shortage 
I Imagine?! So remember, gals 
I you're always welcome there 
I Betty Griffith was the guest ol 
I Joan Marlowe and Joan Nye stayed 
I with Marianne Houston la?t week-
I end and all report a super timd 
I • You may think it is far, far off 
I in the distance, but. time flys, ac

cording to all the wise sages What 
we mean, is, start planning now to 

I set aside April 1 as a red-letter 
party day. In case you hadn't 

i heard, Nurnberg High is going to 
be'the scene of a big Fool's Day 
celebration. That's April 1, remem
ber, right after Easter . vacation. 

. See 'ya all there! jj Jj 
We just saw a blade, black chimj 

ney sweep. Maybe he'll bring us 
good luck at the Frankfurt Basket̂  
ball Tourney today and tomorrow! 
Hope, hope, hope. 

ZI's: We were all sorry to say 
"go'bye" to that lanky man, Hugh 
O'Connell, last week. He went 
home on emergency leave and wont 
be back. Jean Woodward is leaving 
to cross the big ocean today, 
"Good-bye, Jean, and lots of luck."5 
Still another "so-long" goes to J. 
Nlslson who'll be taking off soon 
for Munich. We're sorry to see you 
all leaving us, but glad to say, 
"how-do" to Robert Hagerman who' 
showed up recently and enrolled 
with the freshmen. Bob's from 
Ohio. 

We're not preachers, but we do 
want to say a little in behalf of 
safety. It is not just a word-it is an' 
Idea and one we should all rememJ 
ber. To jump off a moving train is 
a very dangerous tridc and, although 
no one was hurt last week," it could 
ea-"y have been an extremely 
serious accident The incident 
should be a warning to us all to use 
our heads and be careful I. ; 

1ING CITY" (M) 
iul Lukas—Mary Anderson 

ILE" (M) 
Juglas Fairbanks, Jr.—Maria Montez 

by Puccini 
as Scarpia) co^ tut 

CO§ .SPECIAL 
C3| MOTION , 

20 C 
[BULOCS TEXAN" (F) 
iVilliam Elliott—John Carroll 

V. U Ft I !>. 
L SERVICES CT3 
N PICTURES CZ3 
Cents ^ 
I S SI O N LO 

-jo* of t o* o*Cy. 

|SE BLOOD" 
pta by John Strauss 

ULOUS TEXAN' 

!hange Without Notice 



STEM 
D M M A N D  

EUCOM EXCHANi 
R A T I O N  C A R D - E U R O P E  

name Sercur. Margaret 

DATE ISS UED 5 ^an 42 

SIGNATURE. C>>V7IA 05VNtt.lt 
n»KANI7ATION (]7S2/l SCI _ 

pwptH P*iui«rf 

Dependents9 

PurdxiitM, ciccpt uniformed 0cr«onnel of the U9 Armed Forcei ond 
Cooit Guord, Will prcicnt valid Indentlflcotlon ond thi» card to enter 

evdiongc Inttallotiont. 

NOOS O 

AN3WI03>I AaV'JfiaVISNOD hit 1 3m 31 

A N V w a a o  a v i z i i a j  H o a v i A  



NURNBERG HIGH SCHOOL 

1947 - 1948 

THE NURNBERG POST Letters'Wfie Given! 

iam Saligman 
if defiant colonists were slgn-
-m reliance on the protection 
to each other our lives, our 

a few, it Inspired mil-

e than a political gesture, 
his arbitrary taxes, and his 
mory. Byt faith that moved 
:!aration "That all men are 
af religion — — the truth 

> GY Adiviiiss 
Lights, camera, action! Last week : 

we neglected to mention that since j 
the arrival of a movie camera and I 
all pertinent equipment, the Num- j 

berg GYA club is recording itself j 
for posterity. Several reels were 
shot on Wednesday, May 12. wnen 
a group of American teenagers, 
visitors at a Numbers Girl's C.ub 
meeting, demonstrated the art or 
jitterbugging. Peggy Segur, Bobbie 
Sheppherd, Joan Mario we. 
Emerick, and Ned Pointer, were .he 
dancers. Miss Margaret Sorenson, 
EUCOM Girl's Activities direcjpr,^ 
was among the guests. N W '3,1943 

INHS Teams at Party 

• * * • 

I NURNBERG—Athletic letters for 
I h igh school basketball and baseball 
I teams have been requested by 

school headquarters at Heidelberg 
i fo r presentation to squads through
out the EC. | 

The NNurnberg high school cage 
and diamond clubs will be honored 
at a banquet after the Stateside 
styled letters have been received. 

" k - J ! w  u  ~  " " "  K o  
SI3A3W 'iW 

'iW 
SJ3A3W uw 'W 
SJ3A3W "JW "-*W 

S3LL\ 
ipeqs-iafuv 

LU33M. 'JW 

3 I |  t  n  i  
M e t r o p o l i t a n  O p e r a  S i n g e r  S t a r s  
At Nnrnberg: Same Songs as in 1924 

NURNBERG—May 31 was a night 
of nostalgia for". Lauritz Melchior, 
Danish bom American tenor, as he 
stepped before the footlights of the 
Nurnberg Opera House and sang 
the same number on the same stage 
exactly as he had done 24 years 
earlier on his first tour of Germany 

1924. The colorful Wagerian 
tenor, senior artist of the Metropo
litan Opera, literally brought down 
the house with his opening arias 
from "Pagliacci" and "The Flying 
Dutchman." 

Also included in the 8:00 concert 
were Gounod's "Ave Maria , 
"Spring Came Back to Vienna" and 
"Come Back to Sirento" from Mel-
chior's new fi'.n, the lovely and ever 
popular "Because" and the rousing 
"Vive La Company." As encores, 
the star of radio, stage and screen 
offered Stravinsky's modern love 
song, "Summer Moon", and Grieg's 
"I Love Thee." 

Melchior was assisted by his piano 
accompanist, Ezra Rachlin. popular 
young conductor, who led the Nurn
berg Philharmonic Orchestra in 
Gershwin's "I Got Plenty of Nutt n. 
from Porgy and Bess, and the 
"Overture to der Fledermaus. Also 
appearing with Melchior were Mel 
Edwards, young AFN Master of 
Ceremonies, comedienne-songstress 
May Carter and Billy Guest's six-

piece London Combo. 
Following his engagements in 

Germany, Melchior will leave for 
England where he is due to appear 
in a series of concerts at Royal Al
bert Hall. London. He will appear 
with the Metropolitan for the first 
half of the winter season and leave 
in January for two months of big 
game hunting in British East Africa. 
His Hollywood plans include a 
movie with Katherine Grayson, 
following the birth of the young 
star's child. Melchior has just finis
hed LUXURY LINER with Jane 
Powell. 

Accompanying the popular perso
nality was his wife. Mrs. Melchior, 
who is famous in her own right as 
one of the 10 best dressed women 
in the world. A former German 
movie star, she and her husband 
met when she parachuted into his 
garden in Munich during the filming 
of one of her pictures. The Melchiors 
have been married 25 years. 

The Lauritz Melchior's reside in 
Hollywood, Cal., surrounded by mas
sive great danes and little black 
kittens. He is especially proud of 
having become an American citizen 
in July. 194". Melchior came to the 
United States in 1926 with a con
tract to sing at the Metropolitan, 
and has been with the organization 
for 21 years. 
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1947 - 1948 

I  e e n  I  o w n  
We just recovered from one vaca-

• tion aad then they gave us another 
lone, Tuesday! Nice of "em, wasn't it? 
I Quite a number of the dorm gang 
• took advantage of their opportun
ities and toured the ancient walled 
1 city of Roihenburg an their free day 
land report a very interesting and 
(profitable time. 

Along with the arrival of April 
land bright sunshine, mittens and 
(wool babushkas are beginning to 
I go into hibernation for the warm-
I months. At the same time the men 
I on the campus have gotten their 
I uniforms out of moth balls and 
I started peggin' it around the infield 
1 over on the baseball diamond near 
I the school. So far, one practice game 
(has been played with . GYA team. 
I But it looks like a good season 
| ahead. 

Departure Dope: Here's the final 
• info on the comings and goings of 
• Nurnberg High inmates. To date, 
• Mary Lou Daily, Don Capstick, Don 
land Jacky Hiity and Jack Cole are 
Ion their merry Stateside way. "So-
| long, you all." Wish you didn't have 
I to leave. Our classes are getting 
I smaller and smaller. Here's hoping 
| we get some replacements Soon! 

Poor Jack Cole is dead! He left 
I this world last Wednesday, a victim 
I of that deadly menace, "Chemistry." 
(Everyone paid their last respects to 
(the departed when remains were 
J lying at state in the chemistry lab. 
|Tsk! Tsk! The funeral march ren-
jdered by Jack's sorrowing class-
| mates, was indeed touching. But his 
(rapid return to life, the next day, 
(was amazing! 

Now we know who the best sca-
Ivcnger hunters are! The truth came 
lout last week at the Hobo Hop. The 
I members of Group 6 are top hunts-
I men. Joe Long Dill Russell, Victor 
I Kleram, Jerry Cook, Jack Lmbrick, 
| Joan Marlowe, and Betty Griffith 
1 made up the crew and Doe Kroner 
| was at the helm. 

Don't forget the Leap Year Leap! 
I W rite it down today in your date 
I book. The time — April 14; the place 
[ — Teen Town. 

l e e  n  

-at 

T o w  n  T a l k :  
After a weeks' vacation, from 

writing, that is, we're back again 
j w ith more gibberish from Nurnberg 

High. First and foremost on our 
minds is the baseball team. The 
boys have really been making a 
name (good) for themselves. Two 
weeks ago, April 17, they knocked 
out Bremen 11-5, and last week, in 
a battle that kept up for two over
time innings, they finally gave in to 

| Wiesbaden, 7-5. Here's hoping the 
good scores keep on coming our 
way. 

Travel Tips: Dick, Bub, and Bar
bie (Kale, of course) are going to 
leave our premises soon and take 
off for France, points north, south, 
east and west. They say they plan 
to just keep a'goin' until the money 
is gone. Sounds like a pleasant 
pastime, Kales. Bob Masters, and 
Lenny Nichols are two more wan
derers about to leave for a few 

| days' vacation somew here outside 
Nurnberg. Bon Voyage, you all! 

The cake sale Wednesday at Teen 
Town was a welcome money maker 
and besides the product pasted 
good! We should have netted 
enough to sponser a really prima 
stateside junior prom with all the 
pink and white trimmings. 

iasten-Circus Willi Holzmiiller 

Parkett 

jjachmittag v 

Sonnlag ''rc'1 •'e|,e A u»ii»ng 
/\pr\_l 4,199;? 

Or, 

i: 
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Munich, Nurnhcrg 

Hold Combined 

Exercises 
MUNICH, June •» (S&S) I I I kI i 

school diplomas were awarded 
Wednesday nlglil lo .'ID gr aduates of 
lite Munich and Niiinbcrg American 
high schools in joint cmuinencenieni 
exercises at I he llaus dcr Kunsl 
here. 

llavariau Military Government 
Director Murray I). Van Wagoner 
ill a comiiieiiceinciil address uracil 
I he siudcnls who remain in Ger-
niaiiv lo hike courses al a German 
university. 

You soon would see how Hitler 
could domiuale Ihe (ici'iuan youth. 
You would liud German youth is 
lost looking for new ideals to in
spire I hem in place ol the Hitler 
principles which have been 
smashed." Van Wagoner said. 

The graduates were: 
Charles Milton Ty.-.un. a.Uis lleili 

Met.can. Harry Clayton I n- itei. Ji . 
Alice lay Owen, .lames lliitlii. .Ii., 
Alice Kh/.ahetli Cluisi, Uoheit Charles 
Mel chant. Krauccs M. Servin. Clar
ence Keith Darting, Kllen Ilea I rice 
lleite. Neat Weaver Alexander K. 
Arlaiiicliak. (hanger Culeon Sutton, 
l.uis Kli/.altclli Xlesainler, Itol.t.y 
.lames Iluinphrcys, Mary Anne M«u-
Keu/ie, J.noes Albert tf'rnier, .loan 
Kathleen K«lfy, I'aul Itemou Salgailu. 
Margaret Carolyn SteWail. Karl 
Marion ItcUherg, .faci|Ueline Mine 
ltiihliiette. Kemielh Jack Van liiiskuk 
•I ini%* Joyce Sell we 1/ er. Kdoiuml Pant 
Sclinlt/.. llerhert Melvli. New..t nun. 

Nurnhcrg graduates were: 
Margaret K. Sogiir, Ileiuanl .1. C ase, 

Itobei la Slicppurd. Haiti;. 

A UI MOHIZ E D 
P I  k lONHl  L  

IN  A CC0M0A NCE 

APPLIC ABLE 
MU L ES A NO 

ME CULAIION S 
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iohoc, UOAO K 'ttuoa oq pinoqs A\oip 
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!Iod ne 'pajejs VA °MI 'uorjeicpop 
I 9e§ a|o»biu|xojcWb icjoj pojja ut 
pajeaajaau jum oq) 3uunp sopqod 
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o « l  G r a t i s  H i g h  

T o R e c e i v c D i p l o i n a  

i n i M u n i c i i C e r c m o n y  

NURNBERG—The four members 
of the Nurnbcrg Dependent's high 
school graduating class, will receive 
their diplomas tonight, June^ in a 
ceremony in Munich. 

With the receipt of their dtplo- j  
mas, the seniors will conclude a 
strenuous week of activity. Tuesday, 
June I, the Nurnbcrg aggregation 
joined seniors from all over the 
EC in a boat cruise on the Rhetn f 
River. The students, numbering ap
proximately 150, convened in Frank- I 
furt and were given the privilege of 
using the former Hitler Yacht for | 
their journey. 

Wednesday and T£l I 
examination days fo^Th^TOiTrnMflrl 
graduating class, which includes 
Barbara Kale, Peggy Segur, Roberta 
Sheppherd, and Bernard Case. 
After much controversy, cans and 
gowns have been secured for the i 
seniors to wear during their gradua- I 
tion ceremonies tonight. 1 

Separate Presentation 
The 12 members of the eighth j 

grade class of the elimentary school ! 
received their diplomas Thursday, ] 
June 3, in a separate presentation. 
The students, Paula Earner, Bill 
Bunch, Norma Riggins, Norma Jo-
wers, Shirley Willsie, Marie Myers, 
Bill Russell, Roger Flanders, Tom 
Markley, Claire Langley, Norma j 
Emde, and Geneva Herrier, com
pleted their year with the final 
edition of "Young Yanks Abroad," a 
printed and bound monthly school 
newspaper The paper, composed of 
contributions from each class in the 
school has been under the direction 
and editorship of eighth grade 
students. 
The two graduating classes, eighth 
grade and senior, are the first to 
leave a school in Nurnberg. The 
Dependent's School. Service began 
last year, was located in Erlangen 
but moved in the fall of 1947 when 
the population center changed. 



Er].arigen/Nurnberg Attendees 1947-48 
Names taken from the May '48 "Army Brat" school newspaper. 

The paper stated that there were 63 students that school year 
(24 Freshmen, 12 Sophomores, 21 Juniors, 6 Seniors, with the 
usual fluctuation of numbers that happens throughout the scho 
year of a DODD school.). A double **, means found. 

1. 
2. 

4_. 

6. 

db 

(&L 
Q4y> 
15. 

17. 
18. 
JL9. 

CgCp 

2?T 

hp 
'24.̂  
2̂51 
26̂  
??2 

30. 
31. 
32. 

<§? 
35. 

36. 
37. 
CgS 
39*! 

(father was Ma j . A. H. Achtermanri 

J 

Benji Abrarnowitz 
James "Jim" Achtermanri 
army chaplain). 
Frankie Jo Anderson, orig. from Okla. 
attended a girls college in Chicasha, 
Bob Baker 
Don Barnett (Jr. ) 
Bud Bryant 
Bernard Case (Sr. -home state: Kansas) 
Geraldine "Gerry" Cook (now Levy) * * 
Diane DeMartino 
Dolores Deflartino (Freshman) 
Kenneth "Ken" Dornor (Jr. ) 
Norma Emde 
Jack Emerick 
Patricia "Pat" Evans (Katz deceased)** 
Kent Gallagher 
Betty Griffith (soph. ) 
Robert Hagerman 
Frank "Tex" Hart 
Louis Hill 
Don Hi11 y * * 
Myron Hollister ** 
Marianne Houston 
Mary Lou Johnson (Sr. but grad. 1949) ^ 
Barbara Kale (Sr. - now Faizini) ** 
Herbert "Bub" Kale (Jr.) ** 
Richard "Dick" Kale ** 
Helen "Tinsy" Keller (jr. ) 
Leo Kelsch (jr. ) ** 
Ray Lehman 
Joe Long 
Dick Loss 
Bruce Lutton 
Joan Marlowe 
Bob Masters 
Charles "Charlie" Mink 
thru the newspaper and 
Joh 
Le 
Joan Nye (Soph. ) — Cue 
Billie Outsen (Soph- now Durham)** 
Charles Payne (Fresh.) 

Thought 
OK. 

t o have 

(Fresh. 
(Jr. -

) 
now Myrah) ** 

or Mi nek (There 
year books). 

were 2 spellings 

)hn Mou©t cA, ( £k S 
in N ichols > -
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-48 Alumni Con't: 
Bill Petros (Fresh. ) 
Edwin "Ned" Poinier** 
Jean Purdy (now Shumpert)* » 
Joan Purdy (now Dykes) ** 
Stanley Racki n 
Louis Roffey 
Barbara Ryan (Fresh.), orig. from G1oversvi1 le, NY 
Don Ryan (Fresh.), brother of Barbara. 
Peggy Segur (Sr. ) 
Newman Shaver 
Bobbie Sheppard (Sr. ) orig. from Merchantvi11e, NJ 
(wanted to attend Indiana Univ. ) — 
Bill Shortt 
Mike Stockheim (Fresh.) 
Eddie Thompson (Soph. ) 
Knobby Walsh 
Bob Watson (Fresh.) 
Beverly Wesner 
Nancy White (now Dennis)** 
Jackie Whitman (Female Soph.) 
Shirley Wilisie** C. 7Zv»v 
James "Ted" Wilson ** 
Lowell "Tex" Wynn 


